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Abstract
This work describes the circulation over the continental slope and the São Paulo Plateau in the Santos
Basin during the SANSED winter 2019 survey. The cruise consisted of four legs in the period between June,
11 and August, 03 2019. The observed circulation is dominated by the Atlantic southwestern boundary
current regime and remotely-generated anticyclones and cyclones. The former is composed by the Brazil
Current, the Intermediate Western Boundary Current and their mesoscale meanders; the latter are 300km
vortical rings with origin in the eastern side of the South Atlantic Basin. A Lagrangian scheme applied
over satellite altimeter maps indicate that the origin of these rings is primarily the Cape Basin off South
Africa. The interaction between the boundary currents, their cyclonic meanders, and the anticyclonic rings
is complex, and varies widely. During the SANSED winter 2019 survey period, three anticyclones interacted
with the Brazil Current, instabilizing it, forming dipoles with the current cyclonic meanders, leading to their
downstream propagation. Ancienter cyclonic eddies within Santos Basin may interfere with the propagation
of the large anticyclones further south. In addition, the continuous arrival of remotely-originated anticyclones,
the larger portion over the São Paulo Plateau presented a tendency of counter-clockwise circulation during
the whole cruise period.
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INTRODUCTION

The Santos Basin (SB) is limited in the north by
the Cape Frio High (22°S) region, and in the south
by the Cape of Santa Marta High (28.5°S). Geo-
morphologically, the deep water region is charac-
terized by a gentle continental slope and the São
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Paulo Plateau (SPP). The latter feature replaces the
continental rise within the SB (Zembruscki 1979).
The SPP presents its broader width off the São Se-
bastião Island, and at the depth of approximately
2500 m (Evain et al. 2015). Hydrodynamically, the
continental slope and deeper water circulation is
complex and formed by both the western boundary
current system and impinging mesoscale vortical
features (Figure 1). These impinging eddies come
mostly from the east, from the South Atlantic Basin
interior.
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the BC (white
line) -IWBC (dashed black line) circulation system and
the associated mesoscale activity (blue circles repre-
sent Low-pressure center cyclones, and red are High-
pressure center anticyclones) in Santos Basin. The ed-
dies centered at 24°S and 29°S correspond to the Cape
Frio Eddy and Cape Santa Marta Eddy, respectively. The
vortical features over the SPP represent eddies coming
from the eastern border of the South Atlantic.

The South Atlantic western boundary current
within the SB is composed by the Brazil Current
(BC), the Intermediate Western Boundary Current
(IWBC), and their associated mesoscale activity.
The BC is a surface-intensified current that extends
down to 400-550 m transporting mainly Tropical Wa-
ter (TW) and South Atlantic Central Water (SACW)
poleward (Silveira et al. 2020). Its core, which can
exceed 0.7 m s−1, is on average found at the iso-
bath of 1000 m (Silveira et al. 2008). The IWBC is
an intermediate undercurrent which transports both
Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW) and Upper Cir-
cumpolar Water (UCPW) equatorward. It occupies
the 550-1300m depth portion typically. The IWBC
core reaches 0.30 m s−1 at about 900 m, and co-
incides with the AAIW-related salinity minimum of
the whole water column (Silveira et al. 2008). The
IWBC formation occurs in the southern portion the
SB through a bifurcation of the subpycnoclinic por-
tion of the South Equatorial Current (SEC) – the
Santos Bifurcation, as described by Böebel et al.
(1999). These authors stated that the presence
of the SPP imposes a cyclonic loop that starts the
IWBC from the SEC northern branch. More re-

cently, Luko et al. (2021) described that the SEC
is formed by several separated bands and that the
30°S is the one that bifurcates, while the 26°S adds
its transport integrally to the IWBC at intermediate
levels. The AAIW-level at the SB southern portion is
characterized by sluggish, intermittent flow (Müller
et al. 1998) since it coincides with the Santos Bifur-
cation axis.

Both BC and IWBC transport about 4-6 Sv (1
Sv=106 m3 s−1), and set up a first-mode baroclinic
jet, which can become unstable and develop eddies.
Both Cape Frio and Cape Santa Marta ignite the me-
andering and cyclonic eddy formation from the BC-
IWBC system. In particular, the so-called Cape Frio
Eddy (CFE) is an unstable meander which grows
quasi-stationarily just south of the Cape. The few
observations of the CFE in the literature reveal that
it extends from surface to the bottom over the slope,
recirculating both the BC and IWBC cyclonically
(Rocha et al. 2014). The formation of the CFE is far
more recurrent than the Cape Santa Marta Eddy
(CSME).

The remotely-originated component of the deep
water circulation in the South Brazil Bight is formed
by arriving anticyclones and cyclones. According
to Laxenaire et al. (2018), the anticyclonic fea-
tures have as primary source the Agulhas Current
Retroflection, located off the southern tip of the
African continent. Once shed, these eddies propa-
gate westward and may face a series of topographic
obstacles and nonlinear interactions. In other words,
they are subject to processes of topographic block-
ing (sometimes only partially) and eddy-eddy in-
teractions. The latter phenomena can yield eddy
splitting and merging in their route toward the SB.
Very few, such as the anticyclone history first de-
scribed by Guerra et al. (2018), keep their integrity
along its trajectory across the South Atlantic. Nev-
ertheless, an abundant arrival of such features is
observed throughout the year in the SB, and they
actively interact with the BC-IWBC system and its
meanders (subsequently formed rings) (Laxenaire
et al. 2020).

This article aims to report the synoptic scenar-
ios captured during the SANSED2019 deep-water
(SANSED DW2019) survey, part of Santos Project –
The Santos Basin Regional Environmental Charac-
terization (PCR-BS) - coordinated by PETROBRAS.
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This project has as its goal the oceanographic char-
acterization of the SB environment. We will focus on
the physical oceanographic conditions over the con-
tinental slope and deeper waters observed during
the four legs of the SANSED DW2019 survey.

THE SANSED DW2019 CRUISE DATA
SET
During the SANSED DW2019 campaign (Table 1),
an oceanographic survey was conducted aboard
the R/V Ocean Stalwart to characterize the hydro-
graphic properties and the circulation of the SB
(Figure 2).

Table 1. Names, dates, and number of stations of the
surveys conducted at Santos Basin during the SANSED
DW2019 campaign.

Name Dates Number of stations
Leg 1 June 11 - June 23 19
Leg 2 June 25 - July 07 13
Leg 3 July 11 - July 22 15
Leg 4 July 23 - August 03 14

Throughout the cruise, velocity was continually
profiled with two Vessel-Mounted Acoustic Doppler
Current Profilers (VM-ADCP, Teledyne RDI - 38
and 150 kHz) set to sample at 20 m and 9 m verti-
cal bins, respectively. Data were processed using
the Common Ocean Data Access System software
(CODAS), following the guidelines of Firing (1995).
Streamfunctions and non-divergent horizontal ve-
locity fields were obtained from the VM-ADCP data
following the method developed by Li et al. (2006).

Top-bottom CTD (Seabird) profiles were carried
out on the continental slope of the SB and over
the SPP, collecting conductivity, temperature and
depth (pressure). CTD downcasts data were spike-
removed, averaged into a 1 m bin, and smoothed
using a 21-point Hanning filter. We used the Gibbs
SeaWater (GSW) Oceanographic Toolbox of the
Thermodynamic Equation of SeaWater TEOS-10
(McDougall & Barker 2011) to compute the recom-
mended hydrological variables, which were conser-
vative temperature, absolute salinity and neutral
density.

Additionally, satellite observations were em-
ployed using the multisatellite altimetry Absolute

Figure 2. Map of the region surveyed by the SANSED
DW2019 cruise legs. The colored lines represent the
domain of observed velocities using VM-ADCP and the
dots represent the CTD stations.

Dynamic Topography (ADT) Level 4 product and de-
rived geostrophic currents and anomalies produced
by the Seal Level Thematic Center (SL-TAC). This
product spans from January 1993 to the present
(near real time) and is distributed by Copernicus
Marine Environment Monitoring Service (CMEMS,
https://www.copernicus.eu/en). A general descrip-
tion of the product can be found on Pujol & Mertz
(2019).

WATER MASS STRUCTURE
The region of the Brazil Current System, and con-
sequently the SB, is composed by several water
masses. For the study region, we focus on the por-
tion of the first 3500 m of the water column. In this
portion, we can find 6 water masses characteristics
of the South Atlantic: TW, SACW, AAIW, UCPW,
North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) and Lower
Circumpolar Water (LCPW) (Figure 3) (Silveira
et al. 2000). Underneath these assemblages, there
is the Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW) that extends
to the bottom (Stramma & England 1999). Within
the limits of Santos Sedimentary Basin, the sam-
pling did not reach depths at which LCPW and
AABW are found.

Water masses are formed in distinct regions
and are characterized by typical temperature and
salinity values, with a limit range at the inter-
face between one type and another (Stramma
& England 1999, Mémery et al. 2000, Silveira
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et al. 2000). Therefore, in order to adopt a ro-
bust parameter that is unique for the analysis of
water masses in the Santos Basin region, we
used the neutral density surface analysis for the
division of the regional water column (Jackett &
McDougall 1997). This parameter takes hydrog-
raphy and geographic position into account in the
calculation. Thus, the isopycnal values represent-
ing the water mass interfaces are kept constant
throughout all ocean basins. With the exception
of the value referring to the TW-SACW interface,
we followed the interfaces estimated by Valla et al.
(2018) (Table 2).

According to Silveira et al. (2000), the TW has
temperature greater than 20°and salinity greater
than 36 g kg−1. Considering this temperature and
salinity pair in the SB, the TW and SACW portions
of the profiles related to the SANSED DW2019
cruise are better discriminated if considering the
limit of 25.85 kg m−3. When using the Valla et al.
(2018) threshold (26.35 kg m−3), some portions
of the SACW were defined as TW, generating an
erroneous interpretation of the data.

Also, due to the interaction of this layer with the
atmosphere, this water is highly influenced by the
fresh water and heat fluxes. Summarizing, the inter-
val that defines this volume presents some variabil-
ity, at least, a seasonal one. Therefore, the more
specific the choice of this value, the more precise
the division will be.

Table 2. Neutral density ranges of occurrence of South
Atlantic water masses, according to Valla et al. (2018).
The TW-SACW limit was revised for the present study.

Water Masses Neutral Isopycnal range (kg m−3)
TW < 25.85
SACW 25.85 - 27.10
AAIW 27.10 - 27.60
UCPW 27.60 - 27.90
NADW 27.90 - 28.10

Considering all the 67 profiles collected (6 of
which were repeated stations) on the SANSED
DW2019 cruise (Figure 2), we can observe the dis-
tribution of points between the density interval of
the TW and NADW, considering the aforementioned
water masses stacking sequence (Figure 3). From
these profiles, we counted 80094 temperature and

salinity measurements, of which 8.7% were clas-
sified as TW, 31.1% as SACW, 28.3% as AAIW,
22.5% as UCPW and 9.4% as NADW. More infor-
mation about these water masses observed in the
region can be found in the Table 3.

Figure 3. Temperature-Salinity Diagram for the observed
CTD profiles during survey campaign. The color coding
exhibits the portions of the diagram covered by each of
the five water masses captured in SANSED DW2019:TW
(red), SACW (orange), AAIW (yellow), UCPW (green),
and NADW (carmine).

During the SANSED DW2019 survey, we ob-
served three anticyclones interacting with the Brazil
Current. With the general understanding of the av-
erage composition of the water masses observed in
the SANSED DW2019 campaign, we will evaluate
a case where the composition between the BC and
of an anticyclonic vortical feature is comparable, in
the same radial of the SB. In the Figure 4, the dif-
ference in the thermohaline composition of the BC
and the anticyclone detected in leg 2 is evident (see
the subpanel on Figure 4a), where the TW layer
and the upper portion of the SACW (first 200 m) of
the anticyclonic structure is warmer (+1.0°C) and
more saline (+0.2g kg−1).

This difference is mainly due to the fact that the
TW layer of the anticyclone profile is thicker (158
m) than that of the BC (109 m). If we compare with
the values of the Table 3, we notice that this layer in
the anticyclonic feature is larger than the average of
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Table 3. Mean temperature (T̄ ), mean salinity (S̄), mean thickness (H̄) and the mean depth of the top (H̄min) of each
water masses (WM) for the Santos Basin.

WM T̄ (°C) S̄ H̄ (m) H̄min (m)
TW 22.9±1.4 37.0±0.3 128.8±23.5 7.4 ±4.2
SACW 12.9±3.2 35.4±0.5 422.4±102.5 140.2 ±24.2
AAIW 4.8 ±1.2 34.6±0.1 459.2±177.2 620.3 ±47.2
UCPW 3.6 ±0.2 34.9±0.1 547.5±236.0 1192.9±38.0
NADW 3.4 ±0.3 35.1±0.0 308.2±240.1 1841.5±31.7

the region. The same occurs, respectively, for the
SACW layer (450 m and 399 m), however, still close
to the average values evaluated (Table 3). These
curve misalignments may be an indication that the
anticyclone is generated remotely.

The arrival of this anticyclone from the east (as
it will be shown later in this work) brings a thicker
TW layer and, consequently, more heat and salinity
content than that observed in BC domain. Due to
this thickening of the warmer and saline layers, the
anomalies extend to the base of the AAIW layer
(1190 m) of the anticyclone profile, with higher val-
ues, compared to the BC profile, of 1.0°C and 0.1
g kg−1 of salinity. Along with this difference, we
can also observe a contrast in the homogeneity of
these layers, by infering the density mean vertical
gradient ( ∂γ∂z ) from the T-S diagram of Figure 4, the
TW in the anticyclonic eddy profile (4.6×10−3 kg
m−4) is lower than that of BC (6.2×10−3 kg m−4).
i.e., the eddy, of origin external to the SB, is more
mixed (or less stratified) than the BC. The difference
extends to the SACW layers, but with a smaller dis-
crepancy (3×10−4 kg m−4), converging to a similar
value (1.1×10−3 kg m−4) in the AAIW layer.

EDDY ACTIVITY IN THE SANTOS
BASIN

To describe the dynamic scenario of the mesoscale
eddy-eddy and eddy-current interactions during the
survey, we analyzed the data as follows: (i) compute
horizontal distributions of near-surface streamfunc-
tion (ψ) derived from the VM-ADCP data; (ii) com-
pare these maps with those of altimetry-derived Sea
Surface Height (η) data set converted to stream-
function to enlarge the cruise area and better depict
the features; and (iii) objectively interpolate the ver-
tical structure of water column in terms of velocity.

We estimated the streamfunction through the
non-divergent horizontal velocity field from the
VM-ADCP using the Li et al. (2006) method.
Geostrophic streamfunction from the altimeter
dataset was obtained by simply removing the area
mean value and converting it according to

ψ = − g
f0
η ,

where f0 is the Coriolis parameter evaluated at the
SB central latitude of 26°S. In order to obtain verti-
cal sections of neutral density and cross-transect
velocities, we employed objective mapping with
anisotropic Gaussian form following Silveira et al.
(2004). We estimated from the sample correlation
function the along-transect and vertical decorrela-
tion lengths as being, on average, 33.41 km and
220.10 m respectively.

Since the basin presents high spatio-temporal
variability due to the complex interactions between
remote and locally-generated eddies, and meander-
ing currents, we opt to analyze each leg separately
(Figure 5).

Leg 1

Leg 1 was conducted in the southern SB centered
in 27°S during June 11-23. This leg covered a small
area in the south of the SB (Figure 5a). However,
the horizontal surface circulation and the vertical
section (Figures 5a, 5b and 5c) provided a glimpse
of the presence of a mesoscale anticyclonic (here-
after AC1) feature attached to the BC flow. From the
averaged streamfunction map derived from satel-
lite data, we observe an overview of the circulation
within the whole SB. In the north SB, we observed
the meandering flow of the BC with the CFE on the
cyclonic side of the jet and an anticyclonic eddy
(hereafter AC2) over the SPP on the other side
of the jet. The interaction between AC2, the CFE
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Figure 4. a) Comparison of the Temperature-Salinity profiles for the BC domain (blue) and an anticyclone (red); b)
zoom in the TW domain (blue box on (a)), where the more important differences are noted. The 25.85 kg m−3 isopycnal
marks the interface between TW and SACW. The map on (a) shows the location of the stations superimposed on the
altimeter-derived geostrophic streamfunction.

and the cyclone (C1) of 100 km radius prevents the
southwestern propagation of the AC2. To the west
of this cyclonic feature, the AC1 is observed be-
ing pressed by the cyclone to the east and by the
BC to the west. The elongated NE-SW orientated
AC1 represents a merge of different anticyclonic
eddies of probable remote origin. The shape of
such elongated feature is driven by the northward
propagation of the cyclonic eddy east of the elon-
gated anticyclonic and the southward propagation
of the CFE that follows the BC flow. Over this elon-
gated anticyclonic signature we conducted the leg
1, which is depicted in Figure 5b. From the surface
ADCP data we also sampled the AC1 signature
confirming the presence of such feature from two
independent data sources. Further, the vertical sec-
tion in the northern edge of the leg 1 emphasizes
the anticyclonic circulation and the presence of the
AC1 attached to the BC flow (Figure 5c). The west
lobe flow of the AC1 presents its core around 100 m
above the continental shelf break, which matches
the vertical level of the BC core towards the south.
At this latitude, the BC is thicker than in the northern
portion of the basin due to the southward branch
of the Santos Bifurcation (Böebel et al. 1999, Luko
et al. 2021), leading to a more barotropic vertical
structure (Rocha et al. 2014).

Leg 2

Leg 2 occurred between June 26 and July 07 in
the central part of the SB. At this portion of the
basin we observed the westernmost branch of the
CFE in the first 300 m of the water column (Fig-
ures 5d, 5e and 5f). Over the continental slope,
there is the northward flow of the IWBC since the
area comprised by this leg is in the north of the
Santos Bifurcation (Böebel et al. 1999). The most
prominent feature sampled in section E in leg 2 is
the presence of the AC2 which has a sectional ex-
tension of approximately 200 km (Figure 5f). This
feature occupies the entire water column sampled
(∼ 1250 m) confirming its relevant barotropicity. The
estimated streamfunction from the VM-ADCP con-
firmed the presence of such anticyclone and the
branch of CFE (Figures 5d and 5e). At this por-
tion of the basin, we still observed the interaction
of the BC with such eddies of both polarities con-
centrated over the SPP. In other words, the region
presents a complex dynamics due to the influence
of several geophysical processes, such as nonlinear
eddy-eddy interactions.

Leg 3

Leg 3 was carried out between July 11 and 22, over
a narrow region to the north of the sampled area in
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Figure 5. The circulation during the SANSED DW2019: Leg 1 (upper row), Leg 2 (second row), Leg 3 (third row), and
Leg 4 (lower row). Left columns: altimeter-derived geostrophic streamfunction. Central columns: the near-surface
in-situ streamfunction. Right columns: vertical sections of selected transects in each leg and isopycnals indicating the
water masses interface following Valla et al. (2018). Gray shaded areas on the left and central columns indicate the
isobaths of 150 and 2500 m.
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leg 2 (Figures 5g, 5h and 5i). In this region, it was
possible to observe a cyclonic lobe of the BC, which
gives rise to the CFE and the northern lobe of the
AC2 over the SPP (Figure 5g) described in the pre-
vious subsections. The most extended vertical sec-
tion sampled in leg 3 (Figure 5i) highlights the com-
plexity of the eddy-current interaction processes in
the region. Since the sampled area represents a
transitional region between two eddies of opposite
polarities and the extension of the section is smaller
than the radius of such eddies, it is expected to have
the absence of an evident vertical structure pattern.
However, the surface streamfunction indicates the
dynamic influence of remotely-originated eddies on
the BC system. During the period of leg 3, at least
three mesoscale anticyclones and three mesoscale
cyclones are present, distributed throughout the SB
during the SANSED DW2019 survey (Figure 5g).
The BC does not present a clear signature, since
its flow has merged with AC2, centered at 25°S.

Leg 4

The last leg of the SANSED DW2019 cruise, over
the continental slope and adjacent deep waters,
took place between July 23 and August 3, south
of Cape Frio (Figures 5j and 5k). From the non-
divergent velocity field in the upper TW domain,
we observed the presence of a mesoscale dipole
limited at the center by the BC axis. On the cy-
clonic side of the BC, there is the CFE, formed by
the BC meandering (Calado et al. 2006, Silveira
et al. 2008) and on the anticyclonic side of the west-
ern boundary current, there is an anticyclonic eddy
(AC3). Due to the presence of the dipole, the BC is
locally intensified, followed by a downstream hori-
zontal divergence. Such a configuration can lead to
the energy conversion towards the inverse and the
forward direction of the energy cascade.

To the south of the dipole region sampled in leg
4, it is still possible to observe the vortical features
described in the previous legs. It means that in a
short period of time (∼ 2 months), an intense eddy
activity was observed associated with the meander-
ing BC and the anticyclonic eddies. The vertical
structure of the opposite polarity eddies (Figure 5l)
emphasizes the coupling of the vortical features,
and the formation of the dipole. The result of such

formation is the BC intensification and the deepen-
ing of the isopycnal in the eddy transition along the
transect depicted in Figure 5l.

Origin of eddies off the Santos Basin

In the present subsection, we investigate if the
anticyclonic eddies sampled in the SB during the
SANSED DW2019 cruise possibly came from re-
gions outside the domain region of the BC. That is,
the anticyclonic vortical features are mainly west-
ward propagating eddies that reach the SB and the
Brazilian continental margin. In general, mesoscale
isolated eddies tend to propagate westward, and
the anticyclones specifically, have a longer lifetime,
and consequently, they propagate over greater dis-
tances (Chelton et al. 2011).

In order to confirm that the anticyclonic ed-
dies sampled in the SANSED DW2019 come
from the Agulhas Retroflection, we performed La-
grangian experiments using the Ocean Parcels tool-
box (Delandmeter & Sebille 2019) applied over daily
sea surface height maps derived from multisatel-
lite altimetry. The experiments consisted of releas-
ing particles in the interior of the sampled eddies
and advect them backward for a period longer than
five years using geostrophic velocities anomalies
from altimeters. Here we consider a period longer
than five years as it represents a period longer than
that documented by Guerra et al. (2018) for the
crossing of an anticyclonic eddy through the South
Atlantic Ocean basin. Considering that an anticy-
clonic eddy trajectory presents counter-clockwise
loops in drifter trajectories (South Hemisphere) (Liu
et al. 2015), we selected virtual particles that re-
tained this pattern during the majority of the time.
The results of the pathways indicate that the ed-
dies’ origin was indeed the Agulhas Current Region
(Figure 6). It’s important to note that during the
trajectories, there are few moments in which the
loop segments are lost. It is indicative of loss of co-
herence of the eddy structure, which may happen
due to nonlinear interactions (splittings or mergings)
(Wang et al. 2016). This procedure approaches the
method applied by Laxenaire et al. (2018), which
keeps tracking the eddies even after they undergo
a nonlinear process like merging or split-ups. The
limitation of the coverage period of the result pro-
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Figure 6. Trajectories of selected particles from Lagrangian experiments using geostrophic velocity anomalies from
altimeter. The green trajectory represents the AC1 pathway, the red trajectory represents the AC2 pathway, and the
blue trajectory represents the AC3 pathway. The dates represent the day that each particle crossed 4°E and 42°W
respectively.

vided by the authors did not allow this data set to be
used in the present work. However, as we observed
the loss of loop segments along their pathways and
observed a certain similarity of the structure of the
water mass of the anticyclones with the local waters,
we speculate that the eddies may have undergone
nonlinear processes such as merging and split-ups.

Beyond these specific eddies, several others de-
velop similar trajectories (Chelton et al. 2011, Lax-
enaire et al. 2018, Guerra et al. 2018, Nencioli
et al. 2018). That is, they can be shed in the en-
ergetic retroflection region of the Agulhas Current
and cross the Atlantic Ocean until collide with the
BC on the extreme opposite side of the generation
site.

SUMMARY AND FINAL REMARKS
In this study, we describe quasi-synoptic scenarios
captured during the SANSED DW2019 cruise aim-
ing to characterize the oceanographic conditions
over the continental slope and adjacent deep waters
of the SB. From a cruise divided into four stages
during the austral winter of 2019, we observed an
intense eddy activity in the SB. The eddy activity
inherent to the BC has been widely reported in the
literature. In particular, their generation north of
the SB due to the presence of capes that changes
the orientation of the continental margin (Calado
et al. 2006, Silveira et al. 2008). Furthermore, it has
been argued about the abundant arrival of remotely-

originated eddies throughout the year in the SB,
actively interacting with the BC-IWBC system and
its meanders (Laxenaire et al. 2020). However, the
effect of such interaction on the circulation of the
SB is not well known.

Several mesoscale eddies of both polarities (an-
ticyclonic and cyclonic) were captured in different
regions of the SB but always associated with the BC
poleward flow. Part of the observed eddies (mainly
cyclonic eddies) is formed and pinched-off from the
meandering BC. For example, the CFE is formed
from an unstable BC meander, which grows primar-
ily due to baroclinic instability (Silveira et al. 2008).
The so-called quasi-stationarity of such an eddy
seems to be broken by the arrival of the remotely-
originated anticyclonic eddy. They eventually pair
and initiate a dipole, a scenario that has been de-
scribed by Guerra et al. (2018). The CFE may de-
tach from the current further south, and both vortical
features may keep propagating poleward. However,
ancienter propagating eddies present in the central
portion of the basin delay the propagation of newly
shed eddies, especially when they pass through
the SPP. Thus, a scenario of eddy-eddy interaction
and eddy-current interaction formed by an array of
eddies of both polarities interacting is configured.

The trajectories of such remotely-originated ed-
dies observed in the SB during the survey con-
firmed that they were indeed pinched-off from the
Cape Basin in the eastern South Atlantic Basin on
the Agulhas Current domain. The geographical dis-
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tance between these basins allows thermohaline
differences in their contents, which is confirmed by
Guerra et al. (2018) that claim that the eddies can
cross the Atlantic Ocean without undergoing non-
linear processes and preserving their contents. On
the other hand, nonlinear processes like splitting
up and merging may occur with the eddies along
their trajectories leading to a partial exchange of
water mass content (Laxenaire et al. 2018, Nencioli
et al. 2018).

In addition to the crossing of the sampled eddies,
we speculated that the dynamics of the BC may
be strongly affected by the input of the great mass,
heat, and enstrophy carried by the anticyclonic ed-
dies. However, a complete description and conclu-
sion of the influence of these energetic eddies on
the dynamics of the BC still need more detailed
analysis. Our objective here was to present new
in situ evidence of the dynamics of the BC in the
SB domain are dominated by eddies during the win-
ter of 2019. Here, the actors responsible for such
complexity are due to the dynamics inherent to the
meandering behavior of the BC itself, but mainly
due to the connection with remotely-originated ed-
dies.
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